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MISSION TRIP POLICIES

Great Commission Latin America’s (GCLA) main purpose for all mission trips is to share the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. “And Jesus came and said to them, ‘All authority in heaven and on earth 
has been given to me. Go therefore and make disciples of lall nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have 
commanded you. And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age.” Matthew 28:19-20

1

In addition to sharing the Gospel together, we are a mission team of  humble servants going 
to serve. We are open to God’s will and His plans. Therefore, we must always be willing to be 
flexible. No plans are ever set in stone, and on a “typical” mission trip, one can expect plans to 
change rapidly and radically! Remember to be flexible.

2

All monetary deadlines will be communicated well in advance. If  you know ahead of  time that 
you are unable to meet a financial deadline, please tell the team leader. Due to GCLA’s non-
profit status, no money may be refunded after a donation is turned in for a mission trip. However, 
money may be transferred to another trip within one year of  the most recent donation. If  a 
person cancels within six weeks of  the departure date, he or she may have to forfeit all funds 
raised for a mission trip since GCLA may be required to pay travel cancellation fees. 

3

All trips require a passport.  Each team member must show a current passport by the fourth 
training meeting. Try not to procrastinate, as this process can take weeks and even months. Delays 
are not uncommon. Expiration date should be at least 6 months from the date of  the mission trip.

4

5 Team unity is a must for all mission teams. Therefore, please make your best effort to attend all 4 
training meetings.

6 Respect others and present yourself  humbly, modestly, and positively.

7 Discretion with attire, language and behavior is essential and temptation is ever present. “Submit 
yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.” James 4:7.

8 Because we choose to be discrete, profanity is not acceptable at any time. “Let no corrupting talk 
come out of  your mouths, but only such as is good for building up, as fits the occasion, that it 
may give grace to those who hear.” Ephesians 4:29 

9 Personal appearance and conduct should always glorify the Lord. God made each one of  us 
unique, and while it’s OK to express our individuality, we do not want anything to distract from 
our emphasis on Jesus Christ and His gospel.

10 Complaining of  any sort will not be tolerated. If  you have a problem or complaint with anything 
or anyone, take your concerns directly to your team leader. “For lack of  wood the fire goes out,
and where there is no whisperer, quarreling ceases.” Proverbs 26:20

11 Be thankful, appreciative, and sensitive to your hosts from the local church and/or organization. 
A majority of  what they do for your group is voluntary and may not be paid for by their church.

12 Unacceptable activities during missions trips include but are not limited to:
• Using narcotics (prescription medicines are the only exception)
• Consuming any alcoholic beverage
• Gambling of  any kind
• Flirting, dating or attempting to start a romantic relationship of  any kind
• Use of  tobacco

YOUR SIGNATURE DEMONSTRATES THAT YOU ARE FULLY COMMITTED TO 
UPHOLDING ALL GREAT COMMISSION L ATIN AMERICA TRIP POLICIES:

SIGNATURE:

DATE:
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WHY DO WE GO ON MISSION TRIPS?

Jesus says in Mark 16:15-16, “And he said to them, “Go into all the world and uproclaim the gospel to 
vthe whole creation. Whoever believes and is xbaptized ywill be saved, but whoever wdoes not believe will 
be condemned.”  
Again in Matthew 28:18-20 He tells us, “And Jesus came and said to them, ‘All authority in heaven and on 
earth has been given to me. Go therefore and make disciples of  all nations, baptizing them in the name 
of  the Father and of  the Son and of  the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have commanded 
you. And behold, I am with you always, to the end of  the age.”  In short, we go on mission trips because 
Jesus commands us to “Go!”

Notice that He didn’t just tell the religious leaders and scholars, the pastors and 
theologians, to “GO.” His message is to the Church, to the entire Body of  Christ, to each 
and everyone of  His followers … to you and to me! The God of  the universe gives us the 
authority to go and speak on His behalf, however insecure and hesitant we may feel about 
our adequacy. “for God gave us a spirit not of  fear but of  power and love and self-control.” 
II Timothy 1:7.
That God would entrust us to be His ambassadors is nothing short of  amazing! Paul writes 
in 2 Corinthians 5:18b-20b, “...[God] gave us the ministry of  reconciliation; that is, in Christ 
God was reconciling the world to himself, not counting their trespasses against them, and 
entrusting to us the message of  reconciliation. Therefore, we are ambassadors for Christ...”
Every person who has chosen to receive the forgiveness offered by Jesus has the privilege and 
responsibility to be His representative, His ambassador. And every person you encounter, 
whether at home in Miami, FL, or thousands of  miles away in Honduras, El Salvador or 
Dominican Republic...is deeply loved by God.  

SO WHY ELSE DO WE GO ON MISSION TRIPS?

because God has blessed us immeasurably, therefore we are called to BE a blessing to others. 
This is God’s way: Blessed to be a blessing. 

as humble learners with teachable hearts. 

so that we can increasingly mature into sacrificial world missions’ supporters; whether through 
prayer, generous giving of  our money, time, talents and resources; or even deciding to go long-
term into the mission field.

to become influencers, who will motivate and mobilize others to come alongside God’s heart 
for the lost and the poor.

with the confidence that we will return home forever changed. 

WE GO

WE GO

WE GO

WE GO

WE GO
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MISSION TRIP FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

1. WHAT FORM OF IDENTIFICATION DO I NEED? 
You are required to have a passport. I f you do not have one, you wi l l need to obtain one 
as soon as possible. Most post of f ices are ful l serv ice passport providers. In most cases it 

takes 4 -6 weeks to obtain a passport, but sometimes there are delays. Plan accordingly. 

2. A M I REQUIRED TO GET SHOTS AND/OR TAKE MEDICATION? 
We highly recommend you see your doctor before going on a mission tr ip. We do ask a l l 
short-term missionar ies to get a tetanus shot and al l rout ine vaccines (ex. f lu shot). You 
are not required to take ant i-malar ia l medicat ion for most tr ip; however, it is strongly 
suggested. 

Specif ic vaccines or medicat ions may be suggested or even required depending on 
which country you v isit . A very valuable resource is cdc.gov. On this website, you wi l l 
f ind specif ic vaccines to consider gett ing based on the country which you are travel ing 

to. We recommend you check this website three months before your departure date. 

3. SHOULD I TAKE INSECT REPELLENT? 
Yes, br ing some! It is important to take insect precaut ions at a l l t imes. Use an insect 
repel lent under 28% DEET, anything more doesn’t add any more protect ion, just sk in 

irr itat ion. 

4. WHAT ABOUT TRAVELING SICKNESS OR DIARRHEA? 
Talk to your doctor about br ing ing along ant ibiot ics for traveler’s diarrhea. A lso v isit 
cdc.gove/travel to f ind more information on safe food and water, special needs travelers, 
and information on insect protect ion. Some medicines to keep in mind when talk ing to 

your doctor are: Zithromax, Cipro, and Levoquin. 

5. DO I NEED TO KNOW THE L ANGUAGE OF THE COUNTRY I WILL BE VISITING? 
No, but it is extremely helpful to learn basic words, sounds, and phrases such as “Yes”, 
“No”, “Please”, “Thank you” and “Where is the bathroom?” Attempting to learn even a 

l it t le of the language also communicates respect to the locals. You can purchase simple, 
inexpensive, pocket-sized books at local book stores, Half Pr ice Books, and on Amazon 
to provide some of the basics. 

6. IS THE WATER SAFE TO USE AND DRINK? 
The water is NOT safe to dr ink in most places. We strongly recommend you dr ink only 
bott led water. This includes brushing your teeth and r insing out your mouth. We even 
recommend you keep your mouth closed in the shower. 

7. IS WHERE I A M GOING SAFE FOR A MERICANS? 
• We always travel in groups. Don’t wander of f a lone or even with another person. 

A lways let people know where you are and never walk around at night. 
• Don’t wear fancy or expensive jewelry. 
• Do not carry cel l phones in your back pocket. 
• Make sure money/cash is never exposed. 

8. WHEN IN-COUNTRY, WILL I BE ABLE TO COMMUNICATE WITH PEOPLE IN THE 
STATES? WILL I BE ABLE TO USE A CELL PHONE? 
Yes. We typical ly stay in places that have Wi-Fi avai lable. Most cel l phone carr iers wi l l 
charge extra fees to use cel lular data. While we do encourage you to communicate with 
loved ones and supporters regularly to let them know how your tr ip is going, we also 
suggest that you do not spend too much t ime on phones and computers, since it can 
detract from your overal l exper ience. 

9. IS IT OK TO GO TO PL ACES ALONE AT ANY POINT DURING THE TRIP? CAN I BE 
ADVENTUROUS OUTSIDE THE GROUP? 
Team members are encouraged to never go anywhere alone and must a lways inform 
a team leader about their whereabouts. Most, i f not everything you do wi l l be done 
together as a team. 

Please stay with the team as much as possible and be respectful to your team leader 
who is in charge of and accountable for knowing where you are. This is for the safety of 
the t eam. 

http://cdc.gov
http://cdc.gove/travel
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10. A M I ALLOWED TO GIVE MONEY OR GIFTS TO THE LOCALS? 
Yes, absolutely! When g iv ing g ifts, part icularly money, we would appreciate you 
speaking with your team leader and the local pastor/leader before of fer ing the g ift . 
The local person wi l l best know the needs of the people you encounter, and be able to 
suggest what g ifts may and may not be helpful or appropriate. 

A lthough smal ler, inexpensive items (toi letr ies, school suppl ies, etc.) are general ly ok to 
g ive anyt ime, we st i l l prefer you f irst check with your tr ip leader, as wel l as the local/
nat ional leader.

11. A M I ALLOWED TO RECEIVE GIFTS FROM LOCALS? 
Yes, absolutely, as long as the g ift is reasonable and nothing extravagant. You may 
f ind that people want to g ive you something to thank you for your v isit and serv ice. It 
communicates grat itude and respect to accept smal l, inexpensive g ifts from the locals. 
However, i f you are g iven food or beverages that are homemade, we strongly urge you 
to use caut ion, as they may not be safe to eat or dr ink. 

12. WILL OUR TEA M HAVE A DETAILED PL AN? 
Typical ly there is a plan for the day, but that may change depending on what comes 
up on any g iven day. Last minute changes should be expected and f lexibi l ity is very 
important no matter where you go. Keep in mind that other cultures v iew t ime dif ferent 
than we do. For example, your def init ion of being punctual may be much more str ict 
and l iteral than the def init ion of punctual ity in some cultures. Remember where you 
are. 

13. WHAT KIND OF TRANSPORTATION WILL I BE USING IN-COUNTRY? I .E . MOTOS, 
MOTORCYCLES, BUSES, ETC . 
Typical ly , we travel in vans and buses. We rarely use publ ic transportat ion because it 
may not be safe. We do not want tr ip part icipants to use publ ic transportat ion during 
free t ime unless your tr ip leader has deemed it safe. 

14. CAN I BRING ELECTRICAL DEVICES, I.E . HAIR DRYERS, ELECTRIC RA ZORS, 
C-PAP M ACHINES, ETC . 
Yes. We wi l l inform you wel l in advance whether you wi l l need a converter. We also 
recommend using caut ion br ing ing computers, tablets, and other expensive electronic 
dev ices, as they are typical ly worth much more in Lat in America than what you paid for 
them in the U.S. General ly speaking, i f you can l ive without it , do not br ing it. When 
deciding what items to br ing on the tr ip, keep in mind that the local church is not l iable 
for lost or stolen personal property. 

15. WHAT IF I HAVE FOOD ALLERGIES OR A M A PICK Y EATER? 
Please let your team leader know in advance and in-country i f you have food al lerg ies 
so we can accomodate your food needs for a l l meals. We ask that you be open to try ing 
the food that is prepared for the team. In some cases, locals are volunteer ing their t ime 
to make meals for mission teams.
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LET TERS AND FOLLOW-UP CALLS 
As you place your trust in God and careful ly implement each of these four steps, you wi l l 
see success!

I . NA MESTORM 
Start by developing an init ia l l ist of potent ia l ministry partners. As with brainstorming, 
in namestorming, there is one cardinal rule-anything goes. No name is unqual i f ied. Just 
erase any clouds of doubt from your mind and let there be a “blue sky.” Don’t decide 
for an indiv idual whether or not they are interested. I f you l imit yoursel f to those you 
feel wi l l or can g ive, you may be prematurely disqual i fy ing those God wants to become 
partners. Later you wi l l need to pr ior it ize whom to contact f irst , but for now, don’t 
disqual i fy anyone. 

You may be think ing you could never generate more than a handful of names, but 
research has shown the average indiv idual has a personal network of at least 400 fr iends 
and acquaintances. So you could easi ly be able to develop a l ist of at least 50 potent ia l 
ministry partners. For instance, you have probably had at least a dozen schoolteachers 
a lone. I f you’ve ever had a toothache or a cavity, you know a dent ist. I f you’ve ever been 
sick, you’ve been to the doctor. As you think about the people in your l i fe, there wi l l be 
numerous sources of people to contact that wi l l come to mind. 

As you namestorm, think through var ious professions, businesses, and places for any 
fr iends and acquaintances that you may have. To aid you, we have provided over 75 
thoughts provokers in the fol lowing l ist. Take plenty of t ime -at least half an hour- to 
mul l over these categor ies. 

After tak ing one hour or so for free-wheel ing “namestorming” mark next to each 
contact, either “T” for a top pr ior ity, or “M” for medium, or “L” for low pr ior ity. These 
designat ions refer to your evaluat ion of how l ikely they are to g ive. Start by contact ing 
your top pr ior ity people f irst , and then work through your medium and then the low 
pr ior ity people. 

Great! Now you know how to start the process.

FUNDRAISING STRATEGY
Aunts and Uncles Apartment manager 
Banker
Beaut ician
Bible bookstore owner/Manager Bible 
Study Groups Members Brothers and 
Sisters
Christ ian businessmen
Church Directory
Church fr iends
Church missionary budget committee  
Civ ic clubs
Coaches from your youth
Cousins
Dent ist
Dent ist’s nurse
Doctor
Doctor’s nurse
Downtown businesses
Eye doctor
Family attorney
Former customers
Former employees
Former employer and co-workers  
Former col lege professors  

Foundat ions that g ive to char it ies  
Fraternity brothers
Fr iends
Friends of your parents
High School and col lege fr iends  
Insurance agent
Missionary Societ ies
Neighbors
Neighbors at former residences  
Nieces and nephews
Parents
Parent’s associates
Parent’s employers Pastor(s)
People you led to Christ  
Relat ives
Restaurant manager and workers  
Ret ired people
Soror it ies Sisters
Sunday school class members  
Tax preparer
Teammates
Those who have inf luenced you spir itual ly 
Veter inar ian
Wedding and Christmas Card l ists

LIST OF POTENTIAL MINISTRY PARTNERS 

II. WRITE A FUNDRAISING LETTER 
A. You can see much success by typing a personal letter representing the GCLA short-term 
mission trip. Then make a personal phone call to ask each potential ministry partners to 
support this GCLA-sponsored mission trip. Remember to tell donors that you are raising 
support for GCLA to send you on a mission trip. (As opposed to raising personal funds for you 
to go overseas.) 

B. When writing a ministry team letter, the personal segments in the sample letter which 
follows obviously must be rewritten. However, the body of the letter should be copied 
substantially “as is” (see the sample letter below). The following are items that all ministry 
team letters should include:

1. Give your letter a specific date. (Not “June, 2003”)
2. Your greeting should be handwritten (unless you normally type your correspondence) 
and to a person—not “Dear Friend!” 
3. Acknowledge your relationship with the reader. What can you say that will help the 
person identify with you? Refer to your last visit or letter, business concerns, sports interests, 
known struggles, hobbies, etc., to help him/her say, “I know who you are!”
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4. Bring your reader up to date on what you’re doing.
5. Educate your reader. Explain what the short-term mission trip is, the purpose of the trip, 
why you have decided to participate, and what you hope to accomplish.
6. Explain the need. The purpose of your letter is to give your reader an opportunity to 
help. Make sure you explain exactly what is needed. GCLA needs to raise funds to send 
people like you overseas on mission trips. We will be providing your team with detailed 
information on what you will be doing, the difference that your trip will make and how that 
f its in a larger scale strategy to reach the local community.
7. Then involve your reader by asking them for specif ic action. Specif ic action includes not 
only your request, but also your commitment to follow up by telephone.
8. Acknowledge your relationship again with an emphasis on thanks, appreciation, gratitude, 
partnership and commitment. This ties your opening acknowledgment to your request.
9. Close the letter and sign each one personally.
10. Add a “P.S.” Commit yourself to a specif ic action you will be taking. Example: “I’ll be 
calling you in a week, if I don’t hear from you by then. I look forward to hearing from you 
soon.” If you are sending a printed letter, hand write your P.S.
11. Emphasize the text. Use parentheses and underlining to emphasize the most important 
parts of your letter (i.e. GCLA’s needs, your request and the time and date you will call them 
for a decision).
12. Enclose a self-addressed, stamped return envelope for a quick and easy response. 
Research shows that the easier you make it, the higher the response rate will be. So, make 
sure to include this critical element. 
13.Enclose a response device that allows them to choose an amount to support GCLA at. 
Also, have it include a space for their name and address. GCLA has provided one for you to 
use, if you’d like. 

C. Things to avoid when writing ministry team letters: 
1. Never apologize for writing or calling a person whom you wish to involve in helping meet 
a need. You are providing them with an opportunit y to be involved in a spiritual ministry 
through their resources. Remember, the giver needs to give far more than any person or 
cause needs to receive a gift. “Not that I seek the gift itself, but I seek for the prof it which 
increases to your account” (Philippians 4:17). When you apologize, you end up appearing to 
be a beggar rather than a child of the King obeying the Great Commission.
2. Never ask for a general amount, without a time frame in which to take action. You should 
challenge people to give a specif ic gift, or at least give them a specif ic range. The specif ic 
challenge of $100, $75 or $50 or whatever amount is comfortable has been included in this 
material. Never ask for less than this challenge. If people want to support GCLA but can’t 
give at least $50, they will let you know and not be offended by your request.

Date (today’s date)
Dear Mr. And Mrs. Johnson,

How are you? I thought of you a lot this last week. How was Lesl ie’s wedding? I sure 
wish I could have been there. I’, looking forward to seeing the pictures when I get 
home next month. 

As you may be aware, I am l iv ing in Columbus, Ohio and working at Nat ionwide 
Insurance Company as a computer programmer. I am also very involved with my 
church and spreading the good news about Jesus Christ. Over the last year I’ve gained 
a strong desire to go overseas to tel l others about Christ. 

This summer I wi l l f inal ly get an opportunity. I wi l l be going to                   on a 
Short-Term Mission Trip sponsored by Great Commission Lat in America (GCLA). 
The purpose of this tr ip is to share the gospel in a community where the local 
church is involved in the development of the famil ies. I wi l l a lso have a chance to 
work serv ing and minister ing to chi ldren who are part of a Malnutr it ion Recovery 
Program. Many people in Lat in America are hungry for spir itual growth and this tr ip 
wi l l provide an incredible opportunity to partner and support the local church on this 
endeavor. 

In order to make this possible, I need to develop a ministry team for GCLA –a 
group of ministry partners who wi l l join with GCLA and myself in this ef fort. I am 
responsible to raise at least $(amount). In order to meet this need as quick as possible, 
I am trust ing the Lord to provide people who would l ike to invest g i fts of $100, $75, 
$50 or whatever amount is comfortable.
Mr. And Mrs. Johnson, wi l l you prayerful ly consider g iv ing GCLA to meet the 
need and send me on this Short Term Mission Trip? You wi l l be helping inf luence 
people for Christ by helping to send me to (name of the country). I must complete 
my f inancial support responsibi l it ies by (date). I have enclosed a response card with 
information about how you can help GCLA meet this need, and also a stamped sel f-
addressed envelope. I wi l l g ive you a cal l in two weeks to see what you have decided. I 
can answer any quest ions you may have then. 

I appreciate your fr iendship. Thank you for your interest in GCLA and my desire to 
serve the Lord in this ministry opportunity. 

Sincerely, 
(Your Signature)    P.S. I look forward to ta lk ing with you soon.

Gifts to support mission trips sponsored by Great Commission Latin America, Inc. (GCLA) are tax-deductible. 
Checks must be made out to Great Commission Latin America. The donor may list a “mission trip” and a 
“missionary” by writing the names in the check memo (example: El Salvador mission trip- Marc Holtey). Should 
the mission trip become over-funded, GCLA will use the excess funds for mission activity to be determined by 
GCLA. In the unlikely event that the mission trip is changed or canceled, or the missionary is unable to make the 
mission trip, GCLA will use the collected funds for mission activity to be determined by GCLA.

SAMPLE GCL A FUNDRAISING LETTER
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III . THE FOLLOW-UP PHONE CALL 
A. The degree of your success in the letter-writ ing strategy depends on your fol low-up 
phone cal l. The fol low-up phone cal l is cr it ical for three reasons:

1. Most people suf fer from “Information Overload.” Consequent ly, mai l is easy to 
ignore or forget. 
2. Your t ime frame. You have a lot to raise in a short per iod of t ime. A fol low-up 
phone cal l wi l l help you get decisions as quick ly as possible.
3. Courtesy to potent ia l ministry partners. Many people wi l l want to help GCLA, but 
won’t unless you cal l to answer quest ions and to get their decision. Your phone cal l 
takes the burden of response of f them and puts it on you.

B. Be sure to establ ish a specif ic t ime to get their decision.
C. When you cal l, ask direct ly for a response. Then be quiet. Let the person respond. 
Talk ing more at this point wi l l d istract them from making a decision.
D. When you cal l, i f a potent ia l ministry partner has not made a decision, set another 
t ime to cal l within a day or two.
E. I f an indiv idual decides to become a ministry partner, arrange a t ime to stop by 
and pick up their g i ft . I f they l ive out of town, ask them to mai l it to you in the sel f-
addressed, stamped envelope you included in your letter.
F. I f you arrange to have a ministry partner send you a g ift and it doesn’t come, you wi l l 
need to fol low up with a phone cal l.
G. A ministry partner’s check must be made payable to Great Commission Lat in 
America.
H. After gett ing a person’s decision, a lways ask them to refer you to other people who 
might be interested in your short-term mission tr ip. 

SA MPLE CALL FOR A DECISION
1. Introduce yoursel f.

“Hel lo, Mr./Ms.               . This is               cal l ing. How are you?” Let them 
respond. “That’s great. By the way, have I cal led at a convenient t ime?” Take a few 
moments to establ ish rapport, but be pol itely br ief.

2. Explain your ministry training plans.
“As I ment ioned in my letter, I am planning to go on an overseas mission tr ip, 
sponsored by Great Commission Lat in America.”

3. Share what you hope to see God do on the mission tr ip. 4. Be very specif ic to ask for a 
def inite response. 

“In my letter, I ment ioned that I’m in the process of developing a ministry team for 
GCLA for the short-term mission tr ip to                   . I wrote ask ing you to consider 
becoming a GCLA ministry partner by invest ing in the short-term mission tr ip  

to                    that I wi l l be going on. I was wondering how God has led you in being 
able to g ive?” Let them respond, even though the si lence may seem uncomfortable for 
you. People wi l l expect you to ask because of your letter. 

IV. HOW TO GET ADDITIONAL NA MES
You must cont inue to add names to your l ist of potent ia l ministry partners. Ask everyone 
you contact to g ive you names and telephone numbers of people they know that might be 
interested in GCLA’s ministry. 

A. Who to ask for addit ional names/referrals: Ask everyone you contact. Both those that 
join GCLA’s ministry team and those that are unable to g ive wi l l probably want to help 
in this way. 

B. When to ask for addit ional names: Don’t ask anyone for addit ional names unt i l they 
have f irst made a decision about joining GCLA’s ministry team. I f you don’t wait, your 
request for other names wi l l d istract them from making their decision. BUT do ask 
everyone at the t ime they g ive you their decision, whether their decision is yes or no. I f 
you get a decision on the phone, you wi l l ask for addit ional names, r ight then, over the 
phone. I f you get a decision whi le on an appointment, ask for addit ional names r ight 
then, in person. 

C. How to ask for addit ional names:
1. Get your penci l out and be ready to write.
2. Say: “Mr./Mrs.                    , I need your help in another way. You can help me 
complete my GCLA ministry team responsibi l it ies by g iv ing me names of other 
people you know that I may contact.”
3. Lead the conversat ion by mentioning potent ia l categor ies ( i.e., “What are the 
names of some fr iends or business acquaintances you know; possibly you know 
some people from church.” Ask them to get out their church, of f ice, and any 
club director ies they have. When they start to slow down, probe their memory by 
mentioning other categor ies of people you think they may know. Use the categor ies 
l isted in the “Namestorming” sect ion.
Note: Do not say, “Do you know anyone” or “Can you tel l me the names of...” but 
say, “What are the names...” and “Who are people that...”
4. Assure the indiv idual that their fr iends may not be able to help f inancial ly but 
they may know others. This g ives the indiv idual more freedom to refer you to others. 
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V. THANK YOU NOTES
A. Send a thank-you note the same day you receive their decision or their g ift .
B. Be sure to keep a record of this so you’l l know to whom you’ve sent one and so you’l l 
not send two to the same person.
C. The thank-you note is an important part of developing a relat ionship with a ministry 
partner. It should be a personal, handwritten note. Do not pr int or photocopy a form 
letter. A lways include something personal in your note to show specif ical ly how GCLA 
and Christ’s cause has been benef ited by their generosity. You owe them a good thank-
you note. 

Date (Today’s date)
Dear (Ministry Partner’s Name, 

Thank you for your g ift to Great Commission Lat in America. Your generosity 
helps missionar ies, l ike myself, go on GCLA short-term mission tr ips. Your 
prayers for me and f inancial g i fts to GCLA are great ly appreciated. Your 
investment wi l l have far-reaching results. It wi l l a l low GCLA to send me as 
a short-term missionary to be part of reaching the world for Christ. Please 
join me in praying that God would cont inual ly deepen my commitment to 
the cause of Christ. Your prayers are most important. Thanks again for your 
gracious help. 

Sincerely
(Your Signature)

SAMPLE THANK-YOU NOTE
MISSION TRIP INFO
In order to maintain the best possible communication, please fill out the information provided 
by your team leader.

TEAM LEADER:

CELL:

EMAIL:

MISSION TRIP COST:

DEADLINES:




